
 

  

Up to all Local Authority and HHSRS standards 

Rental Area of High Demand 

With Planning Permission and established use

Milton Keynes MK6

£1350 pcm Positive Cash Flow After allowing for Costs

11 % pa Gross Rental Yield 

5 Bed 

HMO

 
 

£1814 pcm
 rent  

Fully

Operational

and Let

11 % pa 

Rental Yield  

PERFECT READY MADE BUSINESS 
AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

8 % pa Nett Rental Yield 



 

Property 
Description 

Tenanted 

Tenure 

4/6 Bedroom mid Terrace 
Property 

11 % pa Rental Yield 

Cash buy or 
commercial finance 

Guide Price £200,000  

£1350 pcm of net positive 
monthly cash flow 

Milton Keynes MK6

This was originally a 2 storey, 4 bedroom mid terrace house which was converted to a high 
standard in 2006 into an operational 4/6 room HMO. The property is fully compliant with all 
current legislation and is inspected by the local authority on a regular basis.  Extremely 
unusually for Milton Keynes (which has a strictly upheld Article 4 direction) the property also 
benefits from planning permission for C4 use.  As the property is 2 storey it does not require 
licensing but is compliant with all relevant legislation. It is for sale with all furniture/contents 
as a ready let HMO rental business.

It is located to the south of the city in a largely working class area where there is good rental 
demand from blue collar workers and DSS.  The construction is non-standard, being breeze 
block over timber frame and the property has recently benefited from external insulation 
cladding and loft insulation.

The property is currently tenanted with a gross rental yield of £1814 pcm.  Nett after 
costs (excluding mortgage) is approx. £1350pcm.  It is let to a mix of older male working 
and DSS tenants for whom LHA is paid direct to the landlord. 3 tenants are very long 
term, which provides a stable tenant base that is unusual for an HMO.

Costs The property is for sale as an existing, commercially viable business and is not being valued 
purely on the bricks and mortar value of the property.  Purchasers will therefore require 
access to cash or commercial finance.

Freehold



 

Location Maps & Street View 

Area Located on the Tinkers Bridge estate in MK6; approx 2 miles from both the city centre 
of Milton Keynes and the town of Bletchley.  There are excellent public transport links 
both to these areas, surrounding industrial sites, the A5 and the M1.  The area is also 
very close to the General Hospital. 

There is a thriving rental market as it is a popular location for blue collar workers, 
families and DSS. There is a Tesco round the corner and the local centre of         
Netherfield, with a good range of shops and other amenities, is within easy walking 
distance.

The estate was built in the 1970’s to accommodate the staff of 
the Development  Corporation (in charge of building the new 
town of Milton Keynes) and a high percentage of the properties 
remain in the ownership of the council.  The properties are largely 
2 storey and of non-standard construction but benefit from larger 
than average room sizes which makes them ideal for both family 
homes and use as HMO’s.  

hospital

Tesco



 

Photographs 

The property is a fully let and functioning HMO and as such is for sale 
with all contents included.  All lettable rooms are provided with their 
own fridge, bed, chest of drawers and wardrobe as standard. There is 
also a communal microwave, washing machine, cooker and garden 
shed.

The property benefits from 4 double bedrooms and 2 single rooms as 
well as a large communal kitchen, bathroom and downstairs cloak-
room.  It also benefits from a rear garden and car-port.

Guide price for purchase £200,000



 

  

Ground Floor Plan 

NB. Dining room has been converted into an additional lettable room.

Room 2
Room 6

Room 1



 

First floor plan

Room 3

Room 4

Room 5

Room 1 - large double - let to long standing working tenant - rent paid by DD monthly.  Tenancy now periodic.

Room 2 - very large double let as suite with single Room 4 - very long standing working tenant part LHA funded - 
LHA paid direct to landlord, rest paid weekly into bank account by tenant. Tenancy now periodic.

Room 3 - double - long standing LHA tenant with guarantor - LHA paid direct to landlord and top up paid by      
guarantor monthly by standing order. Tenancy now periodic.

Room 5 - single - new working tenant part funded by LHA - LHA paid direct to landlord and top up paid by DD fort-
nightly. Within initial 6 month Assured Shorthold Tenancy term.

Room 6 -  large double - currently advertised to let at £80 per week.



 

Local Letting Comparables 

Total Rental 
pcm

1813.76

Room 1 331.50

Room 2 and 4 501.50

Room 3 336.92

Room 5 297.18

Room 6 346.66

NB. Rent increase built 

into AST’s for 1st January 
annually.

Actual Rent Figures



 

Financial Summary - 4/6 bed established HMO Property

Suggested Purchase Price £200,000 

Monthly Rent £1831.76

Utilities, council tax, insurance, etc. £480 Current average pcm excluding mortgage

Your Return

Nett Cashflow PCM £1351.76 

Rental Yield - Gross 11 %

Rental Yield - NETT 8 %

 The purchase price has been based on a valuation of the property as an existing business.   

The purchaser will therefore require commercial finance or the ability to buy with cash.
 Property is fully furnished and has a high quality fire alarm system, fire doors etc installed.

 Milton Keynes has an Article 4 Direction which means that setting up new HMO’s (even  

unlicensed ones) in the town is extremely difficult.
 Rent figures given above are based on the property fully let - one room is currently empty.

 Property has recently benefited from external insulation cladding which may reduce the 

heating bills somewhat in future.

Notes


